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"A resolution regarding the SAFAB FY21 Recommendations."

Action Taken: **PASSED**

Certified By:  
Eric Mendoza  
Speaker of the Senate

Date Passed: **12/04/19**

Introduced By:  
Eric Mendoza, Speaker of the Student Senate  
Bubba Harris, Finance Committee Chair

Sponsored By:  
Colton Mandel, Off-Campus Caucus

Whereas(1): The Student Affairs Fee Advisory Board presented their FY21 Departmental Proposal recommendations to the Student Senate during the general senate meeting on October 30, 2019; and,

Whereas(2): The Finance Committee has found the board’s approved recommendations to be acceptable.

Therefore
Let it be

Resolved(1): Texas A&M Student Senate acknowledges and supports the FY21 recommendations approved by SAFAB; and,
Let It be

Further

Resolved(4): A copy of this resolution be sent to:

Dr. Daniel J. Pugh Sr., Vice-President for Student Affairs
Tom Reecer, Associate Vice-President for Student Affairs
Ms. Christina Morrison, SAFAB Chair